
December 05-07, 2022 Rome, Italy



 Pride Conferences takes great pride in organising and inving all 
the global delegates, to parcipate and contribute effecvely to 
all the conferences organised by us. These conferences would 
comprise of Eminent stake holders keynote presentaons, 
elaborave scienfic research detailing, years of research works
with the roadmap, Q & A, exhibions of research papers & more.
KKey Stake holders include researchers, prac oners, students, 
professors, business communies and lot more. We create an
 ecosystem that enables the research works to be presented to 
right audience to take the Innovaons ahead for a beer society.

 This Internaonal Conference on Clinical & Pharmaceucal 
Microbiology would discuss on the advancements in the research
of infecous diseases and that how these advancements have 
ccontributed to invesgaons of infecous diseases outbreak /
epidemics, surveillance, transmissions dynamics, risk factor 
idenficaons and more. Researchers, professors and students 
would have good me discussing the recent trends, innovaons,
acceptability & tracon from the business front for prac oners.



1) CPD certificate will be provided at the conference venue.
 
2) We are scheduled for city view of December 08, 2022 for all our
     participants without any charge.
 
3) As an invited speaker we will take care of your one
    night accommodation without any charge with food and beverages.
 
4) We will support your 25 percent of your travel.
 
5) Best 5 presentations will be awarded with USD 1500 per each.
 
6) Best 10 poster presentations will be awarded with USD 1000 each.
 
7) You can be part of symposium in conference which is organised by
     eminent in the field without any charge.
 
8) Pickup and drop facility from airport to hotel and vice versa.
 
9) Conference pictures and videos will be distributed to all participants
     without any additional wages.
 
10) Translators will be available to translate all languages to English.







4 Lombard Street, London,
EC3V 9HD, UK

+44 – 2476982521

clinicalmicrobiology@prideconferences.co.uk

hps://clinicalmicrobiology.prideconferences.com/




